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“Hannah Banana”

how weak she was, Hannah was unable to bathe herself.
She was scheduled to receive baths every few days until
her grooming habits improved. During her baths, it was
discovered that she really enjoyed getting belly rubs as she
would lick her caretakers or the air in appreciation.

by Alyssa Bupp, HSPC veterinary assistant.
Every once in a while, an animal passes through the shelter
that is irresistibly adorable to anyone they meet.

After a few good days, Hannah began to lose weight and
was placed on feedings three times a day. She was also
found to be positive for lungworm, a parasite that infects
the respiratory tract, as well as an ear infection. That same
day, we decided to pull some blood and send it to the lab
to check for any infections or diseases Hannah could have.
Her bloodwork came back positive for Toxoplasmosis which
likely caused the majority of her neurological symptoms. All
three treatments were started immediately.
Thankfully Hannah was improving more and more each
day. Every morning during her recovery, the medical
staff would take Hannah from her kennel and allow her
to assist with preparing for the day, which for Hannah
meant following anyone that walked past with puppy-level
enthusiasm. She became such a delightful part of the
morning for us, it was bittersweet when she completed
her treatments and was ready to be spayed then sent to
adoptable.

With her big eyes and quirky personality, Hannah Banana
quickly stole the hearts of our entire Staff and Cat
Volunteers here at the Humane Society. However, Hannah
wasn’t always the precious, fluffy cat that could be seen
around the Front Desk or in the Adoption Circle.
When she arrived, Hannah’s body temperature was
dangerously low at a mere 96 degrees. That would be the
equivalent of a human reading at only 93 degrees. Along
with her low internal temperature, she had significant body
tremors, was unable to stand and had extremely dilated
pupils that did not respond normally to light. We placed
her on two types of heat support using a heating pad and
a heated air machine. Within an hour, her temperature had
nearly normalized at 99.4 degrees. Because it is important
to heat up a hypothermic animal slowly, we removed the
heated air machine and allowed Hannah to warm gradually
on the heating pad.
The following morning,
Hannah was still
extremely stiff with
tremors and had
difficulty moving
around her kennel.
She was placed on
intravenous fluids and
we began syringe
feeding her some highcalorie prescription
food. She improved
greatly overnight
and was able to be
removed from fluids
the next day. Due to

Once she was sent up to adoptable, she captured the
hearts of anyone and everyone that had the pleasure of
meeting the little Orange Girl. She began grooming herself
and was fluffy and soft as could be. Finally after a tedious
four month stay at the shelter, Hannah had an approved
application. In early April, Hannah Banana went to her
forever home where she is said to be adjusting to home life
quickly and happily.
Her new mom says Hannah loves to snuggle, follows them
around like a dog and is the perfect addition to their family.
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Board of Directors

Our Wish List

Our special needs are:
7 foot animal trailer (needed to transport larger animals and
farm animals)

Sheila Kessler (President)
Brett Jarman (Vice President)
Ann Barrett (Secretary)
Jenny Knutson
Tom Kelble, DVM

Lockable storage space (approx. 12 foot by 20 foot to store
disaster recovery materials – minimum of 5 miles away from
our Humane Society)
Wall mountable cupboards so we can store towels above our
stray kennels. They must be plastic so they can be washed
and sterilized.

Lisa Kunst
Jared Redfield
Virginia Rye
Dennis Schenk
Myra Westphal

Staff

Chris Langenfeld
Adoption Staff
(Executive Dir.)
Deann Migas (Coordinator)
Jaime Jones (Office Manager) Deb Klein

Our medical needs are:
Spay / Neuter sponsors
Additional sets of surgical tools used for spay/neuter surgery
Orthopedic surgery tools/pins/wire
Surgery light for the surgical prep room
Blood analysis equipment
Donations for medications - heartworm preventative &
long-acting ear treatments

Veterinary Staff
Kim Peacock, DVM
Amy Gilbert, CVT
Alyssa Bupp
Humane Officers
Emily Carlson
Lance Mandeville
Emily Sanderson

Our everyday needs are:
Canned dog food
Adult and kitten dry food (Iams, Royal Canin, Purina Pro Plan)
Canned cat food (Friskies pate)
Cat toys - Dog toys - KMR Kitten Milk Replacer
Mr Clean liquid cleaner
Bleach
Liquid Laundry Soap

Volunteer Coordinator
Annie Wierzchowski

Animal Care Staff
Alex Boehm
Mickey Gosh
Megan Eames
Megan Fromfeld
Natalie Klusendorf
Jamie Krueziger
Gabbie Migas
Crystal Ostrowski
Elizabeth Scarpaci
Donna Tomaso

Mission Statement

Sentry Insurance Adds HSPC To
Their Matching Grant Program

Our mission is to prevent cruelty, abuse, neglect and
overpopulation of companion animals while seeking
adoption of these animals into compatible homes,
and teaching humans awareness and respect for all
life thus helping to build a better community.

All of us at HSPC were happy to hear that Sentry
Insurance added HSPC to their matching grants program.
This means that employees and retirees will have their
donations matched dollar for dollar up to a predetermined
amount by Sentry. Many companies in Portage County
have similar programs. Some businesses also donate
money based on the number of hours that their employees
volunteer to encourage support of local nonprofits.

Hours of operation

Monday:
Tuesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:

11:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

We are closed on
Wednesdays,
Sundays &
Holidays

A special need!

We Moved! We are in the process of moving the
memorial brick patio next to our walking trail. This will
provide a beautiful location to reflect and remember. It
will be located under the pergola that was installed last
fall by Eagle Scout Kahner Konopacky.
Once the relocation is complete, we will enhance the
ADA accessible area with bench seating and planters.
The estimated cost of the project is $3300.00.
Anything you can do to financially support our efforts,
would be greatly appreciated!
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From The Desk of The Executive
Director - Chris Langenfeld
It’s All About The Story
For as long as we have been on
this planet, we have told stories.
Whether it was communicating that a
certain kind of food was good or bad
or sharing our history, stories have
always been a part of the fabric of
humanity.
“Story is what enabled us to imagine
what might happen in the future, and
so prepare for it — a feat no other
species can lay claim to,” writes Lisa

Tis the season for critter babies!
Spring is the time of year when all
things bloom and grow. This includes
wildlife populations. If you find a
bunch of baby bunnies hunkered down
in the grass or a fawn lying on the
edge of the woods, just let them be.
Moms usually stay nearby and return
twice a day to nurse.
Baby birds hopping around in summer

Cron in “Wired for Story.” Our brains
are so perfectly designed for detecting
story patterns that we often see them
where they don’t even exist, as shown
in a 1944 study at Smith College.
Study participants were shown a
short film in which two triangles and
a circle moved across a screen that
also contained a motionless rectangle.
When asked what they saw, all but
one of the participants reported
a narrative with a “worried” circle
and two fighting triangles, one that
was an “innocent young thing” and
another that was “blinded by rage
and frustration.” Only one person saw
the film for what it actually was: a few
polygons moving around a screen.
Stories create connection between
individuals and within groups.
They bring color to the black-andwhite words of data and statistics,
transforming information into missions.
Our mission states, “Our Mission;
Is to prevent cruelty, abuse, neglect
and overpopulation of companion
animals while seeking adoption of
these animals into compatible homes,
and teaching humane awareness
and respect for all life, thus helping to
are known as fledglings. These
are birds that haven’t learned to fly
yet. The parents are usually close
by making a lot of noise to keep you
away! If you find a nest of baby birds
on the ground, you can put the babies
in a small container that drains and
connect it to an area close to where
the original nest was.
Most importantly, when wildlife
conflicts occur, call the Department of

build a better community”. We strive
to achieve that mission daily. It is
continually in our hearts, minds and
souls as we work with critters and
community. At the core of the mission
is hope. Hope for a better tomorrow,
hope for a better community and hope
for the critters! We invite you to join
us in that same hope. Come and visit
us, spend time with us, tell us your
story. It won’t be long before you feel
a connection to something larger.
Our lives are filled with stories. They
make up who we are and drive
us to do what we do. Stories of
compassion, danger, love, concern,
heart break. All of them come together
in a dynamic way to propel us forward.
Each story builds on the other and
connects us deeply to the people and
critters around us. Some of us have
people we confide in and others of us
confide in our critters. Whichever it is
for you, I encourage you to share your
story.

Natural Resources (DNR). The DNR
recommends that you do not set a
“humane trap” because you’re likely to
catch the mother and then her young
will be left behind to starve.
We encourage adults to educate
their children on proper interactions
with wildlife. You can go to the
DNR Environmental Education for
Kids(EEK) web page for great ideas.
Here is the link; http://dnr.wi.gov/eek/

Here are five of our residents that have been waiting very patiently for a loving home. Please stop in to meet them.
They all desperately want a forever home! Might you be the answer to their wish?

295 Days

Fuzzferd

154 Days

Splenda

138 Days

77 Days

56 Days

Sydney

Marcus

Sweetie
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Top Dog - 2016 Stevens Point Canine Mayor

The Humane Society of Portage
County is proud to showcase the twelve
candidates for our fundraiser – Top Dog:
2016 Stevens Point’s Canine Mayor.
During the month of April, individuals
nominated their furry friends to be
Stevens Point’s canine mayor.
During the month of May, the
“canine-dates” are on the campaign
trail to get to know their constituents
and promote their platforms. During the
month of June, the community will be
able to show their support by voting for
their favorite “canine-date”. Each vote is
a $1 donation to the Humane Society of
Portage County.
The inaugural mayoral canine will have
a photo op with Mayor Wiza and will
receive various Top Dog accolades.
All proceeds will benefit the Humane
Society of Portage County. Voting will
take place online at http://hspcwi.org and
at the “Walk for Wags” event at Pfiffner
Park Sunday June 5th 11:00 A.M to
2:00 P.M.

Voting Begins
June 1st at
http://HSPCWI.org
for Stevens Point’s
Canine Mayor
Our Canine-dates are:
Name: Emma Lind
Guardian: Robert Lind
Platform: Emma is a graduate of
Obedience School and holds

a certificate in bird retrieval. After
graduation, Emma joined the firm
“Attorney at Claw” and specializes in
purrsonal injury litigation. Emma has
hired a purralegal to help with her flea
bargaining efforts. Emma became
famous when she was lead counsel
on Peter T. Cottontail v. Mr. McGregor
before the U.S. Supreme Court which
set a precedent for proper enclosure of
gardens. In an unusual move, Emma
also represented Miss Kitty in the case
of possession of an abundance of catnip
when her client called her a “great
clawyer”. Once again the the purrlice
failed to recognize Kitty`s constitutional
rights. There`s no pawssibility these
charges will stick.
Unable to find her WI birth certificate,
Emma decided to put her purralegals to
work to determine her eligibility to run
for mayor. Not finding any precedent,
Emma was the first entrant into what is
likely to be a hotly contested race for
Mayor.

member of the INDIApendent Pawty. Will
be deaf to special interest groups. She
was born in Stevens Point as a purebred
Cavalier King Charles Spaniel. She was
adopted at the age of 4 and moved to
Plover. Though she is a purebred,she
stands for all. She has helped her Mom
foster many kittens for the Humane
Society of Portage County and wants
to be friends with and help all species.
Everyone should have a loving family to
give a good lickin’ to every day, kitties to
curl up with, bubbles to chase, and good
kibble to eat.
Special Tricks and Talents:
Obedience school graduate. Helps raise
foster kittens. Does daily neighborhood
street patrols. Rumors are true, she
can’t hold her licker, but has enough for
everyone :)

If elected, Emma promises to enforce
a strict stop-and-sniff policy. Emma is
fed up with stumbling over litter on the
sidewalks and people not cleaning up
after their pets, so she’s encouraging her
fellow dogs that if they sniff something,
say something (via barking).
When interviewed, Emma was delighted
to be the first caninedate to file her
petition. Kitty was thrown out for failure
to read her Meowranda rights.
Special Tricks and Talents: Smiling,
Dock diving & Purrsonal litigation.
Name: India
Guardian: Ginny Ellingson
Platform: India is running as an active
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Name: Karma Lind
Guardian: Nyra, Nadia and Oliver Lind
Platform: Be kind to everyone you
meet. A simple act of kindness has the
power to change a life. Pay it forward. If
you scratch my belly, I’ll scratch yours.

Special Tricks and Talents:
Karma gives unstoppable kisses! She

can pick up laundry off the floor (slippers
are her favorite). If she is really excited,
she will show you her teeth. Her best
talent is her unconditional love, and
affectionate and loving spirit to everyone
in her paw’s path. It’s the Karma way!

Name: Max Wiza
Guardian: Mike and Chris Wiza
Platform: I will not just bark out orders.
I believe I speak for all dog-kind
when I say we will not just roll over to
corporate influence (unless they have
potato chips). I vow to be a dedicated,
responsive Mayor and if elected I
promise....oooh squirrel.......
Special Tricks and Talents:
I love bringing things to mom and dad...
duh....Retriever.; ; I enjoy the outdoors...
no, the indoors, no, I wanna go back
outside... wait, we`re not going to play,
then I wanna come inside.; ; I have
many usable skills, but mostly just eat,
poop, and look cool. Which reminds
me.... I wanna go outside.

represent the Diversity Party. My goal
as Mayor is to make Stevens Point the
Wellness and Compassion City and I
have the Plan. I have lots of skills and
talents. I am very kind and caring. I give
healing lap sits to all who want them. I`m
a certified Kitty Caregiver and recently
helped my human through a medical
ordeal. Now I am helping my foster Kitty
to recover from a history of abuse. I
welcome dog visitors in my home and
let them play with my toys. I am fluent
in several languages and a seasoned
gourmet. I am well organized and have
a great sense of timing when it comes
to meals. I will bring these qualities and
more to the Mayor position to help all
Stevens Point creatures great and small.

life exciting! I feel like the luckiest pup
in the world and I have been looking for
a way to paw it forward so I can help
others. I’d love to participate in Shelter
food drives and other fundraisers to
help my community. To me, there are
no strangers, only friends I haven’t met
yet!!!

Special Tricks and Talents:
If elected, I plan to raise funds for more
programs and helpers for all who are
abused, homeless, starving and unloved
in our City. I was once among them and
can relate. Now that I have a forever
home, I want to give my good fortune
to others. I have a wonderful team of
compassionate and loyal campaign supporters who will be with me as Top Dog
Mayor. Please vote for me, Heathcliffy
Dawg, the Compassion Candidate,
whose motto is “Huggy, Huggy, Kissy,
Kissy, Lovey, Lovey.”

Special Tricks and Talents: I am
a Nosework dog! (Mom and I are a
pawsome team!) I am a Canine Good
Citizen. I earned my Novice Trick Dog
Title – Wait until you see my tap light
trick! I love to spread Joy, laughs and
good vibes throughout the UNIVERSE
Oh and I am the most excellent middle
spoon.

My message is that Shelter Pets are not
rejects, broken or bad animals. Shelter
Pets are simply broken promises. We
may look a little ruff around the edges,
need a little training, or need a little
extra time to adjust. But really we are
perfection in fur, with unconditional love
to give, just waiting for our chance to
shine.

Name: Juniper Langenfeld
Guardian: Chris & Gwen Langenfeld

Name: Six Bones
Guardian: Tracy and Tim Perrine

Name: Heathcliffy L Dawg
Guardian: Donna Smith
Platform: Hello good Citizens of
Stevens Point, the Wellness City.
My name is Heathcliffy Dawg and I

Platform: My name is Six Bones and
I would love to serve as your canine
mayor. When I was just a baby, I was
thrown away and posted on Craigslist
because I was different. You see, I
am deaf, blind in one eye and visually
impaired in the other eye. Luckily, a
rescue found me and I made my way to
my Mom and Dad. M&D treat me like a
regular dog, and I do regular dog things,
after all it’s our differences that make
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Platform: I believe that all kids deserve
a great friend to read with. Even though
I am a retired R.E.A.D. therapy dog, if
I am elected canine mayor, I will strive
to get more of my canine friends certified to visit schools and libraries to help
kids find joy in reading. In case you are
wondering, R.E.A.D. stands for Reading
Education Assistance Dog. I am Juniper
and I approve this message.
Special Tricks and Talents:
I can chase a ball until your arm goes
numb, I am willing to sit on your foot to
make sure you pet me and I have an
uncanny ability to sense your need for
unconditional love.

Name: Chopin Francesco Kurzynski
Guardian: Daniela, Brian & Marco
Kurzynski
Platform: Though I am only one
year old, I have learned a lot about
the people in my community and the
importance of volunteer service. Twice
a month, I volunteer to read with second
grade students at Jefferson Elementary
School. I want all of these young people
to feel comfortable approaching me, and
to know my dog door is always open
to them, especially those who don`t
have a dog of their own. Now that I am
older, I`m looking forward to sharing
my talents and my substantial fluffy fur
with residents in our nursing homes and
assisted living centers.
Special Tricks and Talents: I studied
hard with my friends at Pawsitively
Unleashed to become a canine good
citizen, and I am currently working
toward therapy dog certification. As a
candidate for mayor, I can offer a firm
paw shake or a friendly high-five to all
of my constituents. My favorite sport
is soccer, and I am an excellent goalie.
Finally, I have a friendly smile and puppy
eyes that have been very effective in
persuading people to be generous with
their treats--just ask my friends at The
Companion Shop.

Platform: They call me Rex, I`m not
sure why. My real name is Bob, but no
one asked me. I have all the qualities
that are required for a furperson to
become the Top Dog Mayor of Stevens
Point. I have discussed my ideas with
Heathcliffy L Dawg, and we are of one
mind. The animals of Stevens Point all
are in need of a leader that can bring
wisdom, health and an improved quality
of life. We are already working together
on a Plan.
Special Tricks and Talents: Respect
for animals and their ideas, seeing the
good and kindness in humans, ability to
work with dogs, humans and all other
creatures.

Name: Wolf Black
Guardian: Trulee Black
Platform: I pledge to use all my skills
and talents to help the humans of
Stevens Point as well as any pets that
they may own. I have been on my own
for several years, and have found that
humans really need a lot of help. I
would support The Plan that has been
suggested by Heathcliffy L. Dawg. We
would work well together as a team to
promote the health and quality of life of
our human companions.
Special Tricks and Talents: Loyalty,
organizational abilities, strategic thinking
skills, and generosity of spirit.
Name: Ellington
Guardian: Nadene, Mike, Mikala,
Johnny and Jordyn Seymour

Name: Rex White
Guardian: Really White

Platform: A 2015 graduate of Camp
Bandy Puppy Classes in Amherst,
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Ellington is an advocate for canine and

human education. He continues his
studies with the Portage County 4-H
Dog Training program where he works
with youth and is a mentor to his canine
peers. Ellington and his 12 year old
handler provided demonstrations of
different showing patterns to youth and
dogs in attendance. He’s continuing his
studies in Obedience, Rally Obedience,
Jr. Showmanship training and once in a
while Agility.
Ellington attends classes at Wisconsin
Rapids Kennel Club for continued
education in Confirmation and Jr.
Showmanship training. Ellington and
his 12 year old handler Mikala have
already seen success in the show ring
earning Best Jr. Handler and a top
Sweepstakes Award, weekly studies
and practice are paying off. Ellington is
a strong believer in education for youth
and adults. His motto is “Look before
you Leap, Pets are for Keeps”. By
proper education you can find the pet
that is right for your family, whether it’s
a dog, cat, fish, rabbit, horse, guinea
pig, hamster, lizzard... etc. Education
is also necessary to learn about the
care animals need and to understand
them better. St. Bernard’s are know for
their unique life saving abilities to lost
travelers in the Swiss Alps. Stevens
Point is a far distance away from
Switzerland, but it’s the Gateway to the
Northwoods of Wisconsin.
Ellington’s instincts are to help guide
lost travelers to their destination and
as a rescuer of humans traveling, he’s
looking to expand his talents and help
lost pets find their “Fur-ever Home”.
Ellington’s human companions help with
St. Bernard Rescue and adoption so
helping animals find “fur-ever homes” is
close to his heart.
Ellington plans on completing his AKC,
Canine Good Citizenship and a UKC,
SPOT(Socialized Pet Obedience Test)
this summer. He will also be competing

at both Portage County Fairs, the
Amherst Fair in July and the Rosholt
Fair in August with his handler. During
the campaign Ellington plans on holding
petting sessions in Stevens Point, at
a few of his favorite locations, where
voters will have a chance to meet one on
one and cast their vote. You can follow
Ellington on his Facebook Page, http://
www.facebook.com/EllingtonK9Mayor
and Twitter at EK9MayorSP .
Special Tricks and Talents:
Ellington loves the outdoors and Snow,
During the winter months he loves
pulling a sleigh and giving kids rides and
making snowdog angles. He also loves
chasing tennis balls, retreiveing sticks
and running through his Agility Tunnel.
Ellington loves water and enjoys
swimming and drinking out of the hose.
He also loves to travel, visit new places
and go camping with his humans. He’s
a snuggler and still thinks he’s a little
puppy and loves to sit on laps.

Announcing Kitten
Foster Classes!
We are expanding our foster care
program and are looking for more people
to sign up. We will be hosting a kitten
foster class on Monday, May 23rd at the
HSPC shelter in Plover.
Not every home is the best match for the
critters we are trying to place. The more
people that sign up for the program, the
better chance we have of matching our
critters in need to the most appropriate
placement. Most of the warmer months
are referred to as “kitten season”.
During those months we have an influx
of kittens and a heightened need for
foster caregivers. It is well documented
that a kitten’s physical and mental
wellbeing benefit from being in foster
care.
Foster Parenting
When you become a pet foster caregiver
you will be given all the supplies you
need. However, some caregivers prefer
to provide all the supplies themselves
as a donation to the shelter. Becoming
a foster parent to homeless cats can
be a very rewarding experience. Foster
care for cats basically requires patience,
a compassionate nature, a flexible
lifestyle, and some experience with and
knowledge of cat behavior.

Ellington is affectionate and gives gentle
slobbery kisses and nuzzles. He loves
to visit his human Grandma and eat
her treats. Ellington enjoys walks and
playing ball in the yard with his 9 month
old brother( a German Shorthaired
Pointer). He also enjoys nap time and
can often be found snuggling with some
of his feline house companions(he holds
no prejudice towards cats as he lives
with 5 of them). Ellington also loves
bath time and getting his grooming done
for upcoming shows. Ellington’s special
talent is his magnetic personality, he
attracts a crowd where ever he goes and
loves petting and belly rubs. For being
a big dog he’s truly a “Gentle Giant”.
Ellington will wear the famous barrel
around the neck pictured in many old
photographs of St. Bernards, but he’ll
tell you that’s not how it was done a long
time ago when rescuing lost travelers.
Ellington’s calm personality is perfect
for visit schools and educating youth on
animal care.
If you are interested in applying to
become a foster caregiver, please
contact our Adoption coordinator,
Deann Migas, at adoption@hspcwi.org
or call us at 715-344-6012.

Below are some general tips that may
ease your transition into foster life with
cats of various ages:
Fostering Nursing Mother Cats:
• Provide a box big enough for
everyone, with sides tall enough to
keep the kittens from falling out but
low enough for the mother cat to get
out.
• Line the box with several layers of
bedding so that you can peel away
layers as the kittens soil the top layer.
• Let the mother cat feed and care for
her kittens as long as she is actively
engaged with them.
• Provide a nutrient-dense diet for the
mother cat. Kitten food is ideal. Offer
food several times a day, or consider
keeping a bowl of dry food available to
her at all times.
• It’s normal for the mother cat to
want time away from her kittens
between feedings. Once the kittens
start exploring, you can keep them
contained in one room with a baby
gate that the mother can easily jump
over.
• Kittens will begin trying out moist
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Name: Spidercat Brown
Guardian: Lulu Brown
Platform: Although I have extensive
talents and skills, I am pledging my
support to Heathcliffy L Dawg. His
character and compassion are well
known throughout the humane societies
of Wisconsin. I trust in his wisdom
to care for humans and to find me a
forever home. A vote for me is a vote for
Heathcliffy.

kitten food at about four weeks of age.
If any seem slow to begin feeding on
their own, you can help out by putting
a bit on your finger to let them smell it.
Fostering Adult Cats:
• Don’t give a new foster cat the run
of your house right away. Start out by
confining him to a bathroom or spare
bedroom to start. If you have cats of
your own, keep them separated until
the health of your new charge can be
verified.
• Provide a cozy bed, a bowl of fresh
water, and a clean litter pan at all
times.
• In the beginning, approach your
foster cat slowly, cautiously, and in a
non-threatening way.
• Don’t allow a cat to go without
eating for more than a day. Note
that fasting can have serious health
consequences in cats. If your foster
cat has to be coaxed to eat, try
tempting treats like canned salmon or
tuna. Reprinted from Catster

Leptospirosis: A Reducible Risk

By: Kim Peacock, DVM - Humane Society of Portage County

Leptospirosis is a disease many
people know little about, yet Wisconsin
is one of the places where it is more
prevalent in the US. Perhaps you
know of a dog that had liver or kidney
failure? Or, if the dog was lucky, spent
a week or two just not quite himself.
Then perhaps you knew a creature
with lepto.
It is a disease caused by infection with
one of the many strains (serovars) of
Leptospira bacteria and is thought to
be more common and severe in dogs
than in cats. It is zoonotic, but in the
US most human cases occur due to
recreational activities in fresh water.
Infection resulting from contact with an
infected pet is much less common, but
it is possible.
Most commonly dogs are exposed
to leptospira from mucus membrane
contact with urine from an infected
wild animal. The contact can be in
urine contaminated water, soil, food,
or from eating an infected carcass. It
can also be acquired through a bite
or wound. Lepto can also be less
commonly acquired during breeding
or passed from a mother to pups
through the placenta. It used to be
that the animals most at risk were
rural pets and large dogs exposed to
natural waterways, but over time that
has changed, and currently the most
at risk animals are urban dogs under
15 pounds, especially terriers (who
stick their nose into everything!). That
is because rodents are one of the
many wild creatures that can carry the
bacteria.

Generally, acute kidney failure is the
most common syndrome associated
with leptospirosis, but other organs,
such as the liver, eyes, or lungs
can be affected. An animal may
be jaundiced (yellow skin, eyes or
mucus membranes), vomit, have
diarrhea, muscle tenderness, bleeding
problems, fluid accumulation in the
limbs or chest, and may drink and
urinate more than usual. Often the
illness starts with a fever and lethargy.
The recovery rate from acute renal
failure caused by the disease is 80%,
but the pet can be left with permanent
kidney damage. Difficulty diagnosing
leptospirosis occurs because clinical
signs range from mild to severe, and
many of the symptoms, such as fever,
are common to other diseases. In the
last year, a test your vet can perform
in their clinic has been developed, but
in the past it used to take weeks to
diagnose definitively. Therapy is often
started without a concrete diagnosis
(which can be life-saving!), so the
animal would either be cured, or the
heart rending decision to euthanize
would have been made, resulting in
the cause of illness often not being
pursued. Many times an animal
needs to be hospitalized on IV fluids
and supportive care for many days to
recover, which can be unaffordable for
many pet parents.
Often when presented with the myriad
choices in preventative healthcare for
our furred family, the decisions can be
daunting. There are vaccinations that
are considered ‘core,’ ones that every
animal should be given, for example
rabies, distemper, or parvo vaccines.
Others are optional and depend on
an animal’s environmental exposure,
such as kennel cough or Lyme
vaccines. Lepto vaccine is optional,
but some experts feel that is only
because of the geographic variability
of risk. In the upper Midwest, the peak
seasonal risk is between October
and December, when our area often
remains damp, a condition that
favors leptospirosis. If you choose to
vaccinate against lepto the duration of
immunity is 12-15 months, so spring is
a good time to vaccinate to get
8

maximum immunity for when your pet
needs it.
There are vaccines available to protect
your animal, but you need to be a
wise consumer. For our region, you
need what is called a 4-way vaccine,
meaning it has the four serovars, or
strains, of leptospirosis in it. There are
2-serovar vaccines (usually bundled
with your distemper combination
vaccine), but these are not particularly
useful according to experts. It requires
an initial shot and a booster 2-3 weeks
afterward. Like many vaccinations for
bacterial diseases, a yearly booster
vaccine is required. If it has been
more than two years since the last
time your dog had a leptospirosis shot,
the initial series needs to be restarted
to provide immunity. In the past, the
vaccine was associated with adverse
clinical reactions, but modern vaccines
have less reactive components and
the 4-way vaccines are ‘cleaner’ than
the 2-way versions.
Leptospira in the blood are susceptible
to some antibiotics, and will clear
shedding within 24 hours making the
pet less likely to spread the disease.
Treatment success needs to be
checked afterward to be sure a carrier
state, when the bacteria are hiding in
the kidneys, has been eliminated.

SPONSORed by:

SUNDAY,
JUNE
5,
2016
Register Online at HSPCWI.ORG/Walk2016
Join us for a fun day of activities at Walk For Wags!
at Pfiffner Pioneer Park from 11AM - 2PM.

Schedule of Events

Dogs and their owners are invited to participate in WALK FOR WAGS.
• 10:30 a.m. — Registration for walkers and their dogs
• 11:00 a.m. — 1.5-mile walk begins
• 1 2:30 p.m. — Pet fashion and costume contest
• Kids games
• Win great prizes and baskets with raffle tickets and games
• Vendors will display pet products and services
• Music

• F ood and beverages available for purchase
• HSPC logo wear to purchase
• Walk held rain or shine
• Walk with or without a pet!
•D
 ogs must be on a leash and current
on vaccinations

ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT THE HUMANE SOCIETY OF PORTAGE COUNTY
For more information please go to hspcwi.org or email us at fundraising@hspcwi.org | HSPC is a 501(c)(3) charity

SPONSORed by:

Easy Ways to Sign Up
OPTION 1: Register online at HSPCWI.ORG/Walk2016 and print your pledge form
OPTION 2: Come to the Humane Society Shelter at 3200 Iber Lane and register
OPTION 3: Show up on the day of WALK FOR WAGS, Sunday, June 5 at Pfiffner Pioneer Park. Please register
in advance for $35 and include your t-shirt size. Save $10! Questions? Call 715-344-6012.
THE Last day for Early registration is MAY 20, 2016

Registration

Waiver: In consideration of my signing this agreement, I hereby for myself, my pet, my
heir and administrators assume any and all risks associated with the Walk for Wags. I
waive and release any and all rights and claims for damages which I may have against
the organizers, The Humane Society of Portage County, Inc. and any others connected
with this event, their representatives, successors and assigns for any and all injuries or
damages of any kind whatsoever suffered by me or my pet as a result of taking part in
the Walk for Wags and any related activities.

Sunday, June 5, 2016 | 11AM-2PM, Pfiffner Pioneer Park

Walker ________________________________
Address _______________________________
City | State | Zip _________________________
Phone ________________________________
Email _________________________________
T-shirt size _____________________________

Signature ______________________________
Date __________________________________
Parent of Guardian’s Signature (If under 18)
_____________________________________
Age (if under 18) _________________________

(comes with minimum pledge of $45 or $35 if registering in advance)

Pledges – Walk for Wags

Sunday, June 5, 2016 | 11AM-2PM, Pfiffner Pioneer Park
Name
Name
Name
Name
Name
Name
Name
Name
Name
Name

Phone
Phone
Phone
Phone
Phone
Phone
Phone
Phone
Phone
Phone

$ Pledge
$ Pledge
$ Pledge
$ Pledge
$ Pledge
$ Pledge
$ Pledge
$ Pledge
$ Pledge
$ Pledge

$ Received __________
$ Received __________
$ Received __________
$ Received __________
$ Received __________
$ Received __________
$ Received __________
$ Received __________
$ Received __________
$ Received __________

TOTAL $

Thank you for supporting

k

The Humane Society of Portage County!
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JULY 19
2016

Date: July 19, 2016
Place: SentryWorld

18 Hole - 4 Person Scramble - Shotgun start at 10AM | Registration opens at 8AM
Practice tee is available for golfers to warm up prior to golf.

Cost: $ 150 per golfer

Includes 18 holes with cart, lunch/beverage credit, entry into door prizes, gift and Social Hour (appetizers only)

*SentryWorld Dress Standard - Proper golf attire in good taste and condition while on the golf course and practice areas is required.
-Shirts with collars (golf shirts without a collar must have sleeves), slacks, shorts, skorts or capris of appropriate length – no denim, cutoffs or gym shorts.
-Golf footwear: Golf shoes with soft spikes are allowed – no metal spikes. Athletic shoes and shoes without heels are acceptable

Make checks payable to: Humane Society of Portage County (HSPC)
Send to: HSPC, 3200 Iber Lane, Plover, WI 54467
Your spot is only guaranteed when your reservation form and payment is received (space is limited).
Checks will be returned if tournament is filled. No phone reservations accepted.

REMEMBER TO REGISTER ONLINE AT WWW. HSPCWI.ORG/Golf2016

Graphic Design Provided by: Garrett Ryan Design

ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT THE HUMANE SOCIETY OF PORTAGE COUNTY

JULY 19

REGISTRATION FORM
Golfer Registration Information
Number of Golfers ____ @ $150 = ____________
I/We don’t golf but we wish to
support HSPC with a tax deductible
donation = $_____________________________

Total Enclosed = __________________

Sponsorship Levels

Golfer #1

Please fill in any that apply

Name
Address
City / State / ZIP
Phone
Email
Shirt Size

Single hole sponsorship $200 = ______________
Register (4) golfers and receive
Discounted hole sponsorship $150 = ___________

Total Enclosed = __________________

Golfer #2

Hole sponsors
please send name & logo to
fundraising@hspcwi.org by July 1, 2016
Team Captain ____________________________

Name
Address
City / State / ZIP
Phone
Email
Shirt Size

Payment Information

Golfer #3

Contact Information

Payment must be received by July 5, 2016
send registration form and payment to
Humane Society of Portage County
3200 Iber Ln
Plover, WI 54467

Name
Address
City / State / ZIP
Phone
Email
Shirt Size

Credit Cards are also accepted

Golfer #4

Visa or Mastercard
Number ________________________________
Expiration date MM/YYYY ___________________
CCV (on back of card) ______________________

Name
Address
City / State / ZIP
Phone
Email
Shirt Size

Questions?

Thank you for supporting the
Humane Society of Portage County!

Contact Jenny Knutson 715.340.6316
fundraising@hspcwi.org
HSPC is a 501(c)(3) charity
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Happy Tails - stories about adopted animals & shelter visitors
Correction: The February 2016
edition of “Paws to Read” accidentally
combined two contributions. Here are
the two corrected stories and photos.

and plastic balls of any size. He also
loves crawling into any boxes or paper
bags that are laying around the house.
He likes to chew on shoe laces and his
jacket strings. Wilee is still a licker and
will lick anyone that sticks their hand
out to pet him. Sometimes he’ll even
give you a couple kisses on your face
and/or toes/feet.
Wilee likes to play with the fish in the
fish tank and drink water from his bowl,
the sink, or the bath tub. He loves
watching the birds, squirrels, rabbits,
and deer. We have hung a bird feeder
where Wilee can see it.

Eileen Payne reports that Liesl, who
was adopted from HSPC in May 2015
is a perfect fit. Liesl (originaly Spice)
was quickly accepted by Greta (a
rescue cat) and they enjoy playing
together.

I adopted Wile E Coyote, now called
Wilee in October 2015. For the first
week, Wilee did not like the noise
of the fan or TV so he slept in the
bathroom sink. He still enjoys the
sink, but he can also be found in
his kitty bed or in the bath tub. His
favorite things to play with are tennis

He knows when he deserves treats and
when he is naughty. He is very happy
in our home and we are very happy to
have adopted him! Thank you for giving
us the opportunity to adopt him, we love
him so much!
Hayley Alexa Diehls & Austin

Thank You for your microchip scanner donations!

In our February 2016 edition of “Paws
to Read” we asked for your help to
acquire a microchip reader that our
Humane Officers could use to scan
animals at a safe distance. Your
response was FANTASTIC! We
received many gifts and were able to
acquire multiple microchip readers.
Two of our solid supporters, Troy &
Heidi Laszewski, owners of Muckamoor
Boarding Kennels, were the first to
respond arriving a few hours after our
newsletter was delivered. Thank You!

Nancy Euler sent us a joyful New
Year’s message about her beautiful
Himalayan cat named Miss Lilly.
Nancy adopted Miss Lilly in 2004 when
HSPC was located in Bukholt Park.
Lilly is now 12 years old and is still
going strong.

Left: Officer Emily Sanderson
demonstrates one of the new scanners.

Adoption Updates! In the “Paws to Read” February 2016 edition, we showcased our longest term residents.

Fuzzferd

Miltonia

still waiting

adopted 4/15/16
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Baxter
adopted 2/19/16

Big Buddy
adopted 4/15/16

Donations January - March 2016

In Honor of
Penny Ahern
by Kristina Smith
& Scott & Penny Ahern
& Kimber Goodwin
& Sara & Dan Grant
& Dana & Doug Tuszke
& Jagadish Uriti
Frederick Epright
by Pamela Flatoff
Darcy & Brett Jarman
by Bank-A-Count Corp
Jamie Konopacky
by Sentry Insurance
Ann Sanderson
by Peter & Catherine
Sanderson

& Kathryn Wohlbier

Coralee Bero
by Jackie & Matthew Hunger
Rocket Crunkilton
by Keith Karr
John Feldmann
By Lynn & Ralph Arnold
& Larry Coleman
& Mary & David Haas
& Jennie Haffenbredl
& Patricia & Timothy Hepp
& Michael Schiller & Pamela
Janicki
& Patti Jo & James Lloyd
& Dane County Child Support
Agency
Sam & Gladys Gosse
by Sonia & Peter Gestner

Riley Semmerling
by Scott & Jennifer Page

Oliver Hurst
by Cheryl Roberts

Logan Swenson
by Scott & Jennifer Page

Betty Iber
by Lisa & Brad Chapiewsky
& Corine’s Salon
& Carol & Paul Duquette
& Marna Evans
& Chris & Jim Herron
& Ann & Dr Frank Iber
& Carole & Jonathan Iber
& Roberta Zoll Iber & Robert
Iber
& Renee Iber-Haase
& Jaime, Gerry, Brianna &
Austin
& Betty Konopacky
& Ralph & Diane Lavin
& Rachel & Rohan Lavin
& Christine, Jay & Hayden
Matthews
& Mary & Raymond Nass
& Oakview Veterinary Medical
Center
& Albin Sowka
& Marge Wyszynski

In Memory of

Baby
by Kronenwetter Veterinary
Care
& Vince & Stephanie Spencer
Buddy
by Tobias Barske Phd
Gunny
by Chelsea & Carson
Kaminski
Henry
by Crystal Fountains Assisted
Living LLC
Mose
by Kronenwetter Veterinary
Care
Possum
by Russell & Mary Haines
Floyd Berg
by Jeffrey & Kathleen
Konopacky
Bruce Bernhagen
by Susan & Dave Arey
& Robert & Cynthia Berg
& Gale Bernhagen
& Clifford & Mary Bernhagen
& Sara & Muichael Bilbrey
& Marilyn Carlson
& Carol & Paul Duquette
& Kathleen & Gary Egan
& Mry Lou & Mark
Fleischauer
& Stephanie Haka
& Nancy Harris
& Anne & David Hartman
& Cristy Jensen
& Frank & Kathy Krush
& M&J Marine
& Carolyn & Gregory Mox
& Jan & Samantha Nelson
& Karen & Richard Olsen
& Dolores Richmond
& Keith Roeske
& the staff at Ohio State
University Center for the
Advancement of Teachin
& Louise & George Sankey
& Jean & Peter Schaff
& Sherree Lynn Schrank
& Sentry Insurance
& Lisa & Todd Shilts
& Tamara Smith
& Judith & Michael Splinter
& Barbara & William Taugner
& Bette & Ken Vogel
& Darlene & Merle Weege
& Mary Weller
& Carmella & Richard
Wittmann

Shirley Klein
by Robert Shear
Jane Knippel
by CAP Services
& Susan Montgomery-Henry
& David Henry
& Valerie & Leonard Herek
& Brett & Darcy Jarman
& Thomas Knippel
& Mary Patoka & David Onan
& St Michaels Hospital
Joan Krammerer
by Jean & Peter Schaff
Wayne Lanphear
by Rebecca & Terrence
Garske
Cecelia Mattson
by Robert Chesbrough
& Carlene Schanck
& Beverly West
& Nancy & Richard Fossen
MD
Myron Meredith
by Brett & Darcy Jarman
Dennis Overacker
by Linda & Dennis George
& Carolyn Giese
& James & Darlene Jakusz
& Brett & Darcy Jarman
& Mike Katzmark
& Maria & David Koch
& Anita Moyer
& Jim & Marian Moyer
& Dean & Brad Overacker
& Judith Overacker
& Evie & Joe Pieczynski
& Erica Shields

Debbie Peak
by Nate Peak & Ruth
Coulthurst

Andrea & James Burgess
Nancy & Daniel Burns
Martha & Michael Buss
Shannon Buttram
Sandra Cady
Lynn & Donald Caine
Alexandra & Blake Carley
Carl Carlson
June Carlson
Betty Casper
Sally Cayan
Jean Cecil
Rick & Karen Cermak
Clifford & Lucille Chaffee
Lindsey Chamberlain
Jaime Chariton
Leon & Kerrie Check
Judy Chesebro
Mrs Leonard Chojnacki
Paula Christensen
Shirley Ciesielski
Ahmet Ciftci
Frances & Gregory Clark
Randy & Connie Clausen
Sharon & James Clawson
Carole Clure
Daniel Colrud
Sharon & Leon Combel
Suzette Conley
London & Timothy Cooper
Alan & Suzanne Coulter
Maev & Richard Crowther
Marla & Robert Cummings
Barbara Curwen
Diane Cychosz
Mary & George Davidson III
Tammy Davis
Dennis Dedeker
Dale Deeke
Jackie Dekay
Karen & Ronald Dickman
John & Myra Dickson
Diane & Daniel Dieterich
Marquerite & Bob Dietrich
Tomi & Danny Dittburner
Stephanie Doine
Becky Doro
Marion Dresden
Mary & John Droske
Carrie Duffield
John Duller
Marlene & James Dunigan
John Dunigan
Sandra & Reynold Durre
Edward Dusza
Christine Dye
Leona Dykstra
Betty Eckberg
Judith & Marie Edberg
Joan Edens
Dean & Arlene Eger
Earl Eggers
Louise Ellis
Patricia Elsenrath
Jeanette Enerson
James Erickson
Kenneth & Margaret Erler
Julie Eron
Judi Errthum
Nancy Euler
Cheryl Fedje
Mary & Dale Feldt
Thomas & Diana Filipiak
Shannon Firkus
Mitchell Fischer
Monica Fisher
Patricia & Dennis Flanigan
Kelly & Brenda Fletcher
Judy Floistad
Charisse Fogarty
Dorothy & James Ford II
Betty Fosso
Louis Frais
Arthur & Carole Francel
Nancy & Clifford Freda
Lori French
Michael Friday
Barbara Friedrich
Shirley & James Fugiasco
Chris Fuller
Elizabeth Fulton
Matthew & Jessica Gagas
Chuz Gamroth
Tracy Lynn
Donna & Phillip Garr

Claude Ross
by Sentry Insurance
Patricia Saari
by Debra Blanchard
Georgia Ann Taylor
by Kwik Trip
Gunner Walkush
by Sharon & Richard Leigh
Gary Welton
by Brett & Darcy Jarman
Suzanne Woods
by Harold & Alice Krumrei

Garden Bricks

In memory of
Charlotte Lundgren

Spay & Neuter
Sponsors
Phyllis Christie
Julie Marcks

Donations

Betty & Robert Abbott
Karen & Richard Adams
Paul & Patricia Adamski
Shirley Adamski
Karl & Karen Aldinger
Muriel Amundson
Marilyn & Joel Andelman
David & Patricia Anderson
Anonymous
Deborah Anstett
Betty Arts
Rita Ashenbrenner
Judy Ashley
Diane Baierl
Daniel Baillarteon
Joyce Baird
Virginia Baker
Sheila & James Banovetz Jr
Sharon Barber
Pamela Barden
Ann & Tom Barrett
Ken Barrington
Kathleen & Jerome Bartosz
Alan Basinski
John & Sara Batzer
Ann Bauer
Vernon Beaudoin
Deborah Becker
Jon Becker
Richard & Lori Beggs
Joan Belmas
Patrick & Alison Belson
Elva Bennett
Patricia & Jerry
Bennington Sr
Barbara & Peter Bentzen
Paul & Sue Bergh
John & Victoria Billings
Jack & Maija Biondich
Lindsey Bishop
Lucy & Paul Bjarnarson
Wally & Jeri Blumenstein
Clark & Kristi Blumke
Amy Bocaner
Walter Boettcher
Beverly & Richard Borgen
Susan & Russ Bouck
Bonnie Bouwer
Robert Bowen
Danelle Boyd
Kathleen Brazaitis
Mary Ann Brezinski
Audrey Brish
John & Lori Britz
Cynthia Bronk
Eric & Lisa Brooks
Kenneth Brown
Jim & Dr Marilyn Buck
Roger Buckaloo
June & Rodney Burda
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Patricia Garsomke
Deborah Gear
Kate Kipp & Jami Gebert
Gail Giese
John Gildenzoph
Joan Gilles
Loretta Gipson
Mary Lou Glaza
Kevin & Jessica Glodowski
Owen Glodowski
Bernadine Goetsch
Linda Golla
Mary & Steven Gonske
Annette Gosh
Vernon & Betty Gossler
Vernon Gossler Jr
Robert Govett
Michael & Judy Grawey
Barbara & Gordon Gregg
Joan Gresens
Robert & Diane Grulke
Lavon & Ron Gruna
Kenneth Grzesiak
Thomas Gunderyahn
Thomas & Marit Guse
Kelly Guthrie
Jennifer & David Hanlon
Jenny Hansen
Jan & James Hansford
Joyce & John Hanson
Shirley & Verlyn Hanson
Daniel Harnett
Geoffrey Harris
Flooreen Harvey
Franciene & Daniel Hassman
Juanita Heck
David Helbach
Kirk & Shelley Helbach
Kevin Held
Marilyn Helm
Melissa Henderson
James Henke
Charlotte & Ronald Hensler
Barbara & Arthur Herman
Jan & Kathy Hermann
Dennis G Hess
Joey Hetzel
Jerry Hild
Janet Hill
Carol Hintz
Lindsey Hoffman
Sean & Antonya Hogan
Timea Hohl
Karen & Joseph Holman
Tamara Holmes
Dean Honkanen
Carol & John Hrusovszky Jr
Lisa Huber
Barbara & Keith Iris
Lauren & John Isberner
DJ & Lynn Isherwood
Jayne & Chris Jacobson
Marvin & Sally Jacobson
Jeffrey Jaecks
Chester & Bonnie James
Lisa & Craig Jamison
Marcella Janick
Mary Sue Janis
Myrna Janowski
Rita & James Janz
Charlene & Dr Joseph
Jarabek
Brett & Darcy Jarman
Bonita & James Jarvis
Douglas Jezeski
Deb Johnson
Donna Johnson
Joyce Johnson
Judi Johnson
Ronald & Linda Johnson
Gary & Nancy Johnson
Wes & Dr Nikki Johnson
Katherine & Daniel Johnston
Tom & Karen Jones
Dale & Tricia Joosten
Linda Jorgenson
Dolores Juergens
Roland & Kay Juhnke
Judy & Robert Jung
Florian & Barbara Jurgella
Lorraine Kalpinski
Chelsea & Carson Kaminski
Sandra Kedrowicz
Pat & John Kedrowski
Earl Kegley

Laura & Tom Kelble
Lucille & Richard Kellerman
Timothy & Charmaine
Kennedy
Adeline & Henry Kenowski
Elizabeth Ketchum
Laura Ketchum-Ciftci
Susan Keyes
Sandra & Robert Kilcoyne
Martin & Debbie Kilmurray
John & Colleen King
Julie King
Tammy Kingery
Lynette Kircher
Richard Kirchoff
Shirley & Richard Klein
Sharron Klein
George & Jackie Klingbail
William Klish
Natlie Klusendorf
Sandra Knapp
Becky Kneip
Barbara Knockel
Lois Knope
Garry & Sharon Knopf
Michael Kochinski
Ginger Kollman
Rita & Henry Kolodziej
Chester Konkol
Janice Konkol
Lawrence & Karen Konkol
Karla Konkol
Lyn Konopacky
Ronda & Richard Kopelke
Sophie Kozickowski
Jerome & Theresa
Kozickowski
Janice Kraft
Robert & Bernice Kranski
Eileen Krause
Deb & Dennis Krieger
Deborah Krogwold
Patricia & Jerome Krohn
Wayne & Beth Krolikowski
Donna & David
Krommenacker
Rachel Kronenberg
Frank & Kathy Krush
Lucy & David Ksionsk
Sue & Patrick Kubley
Andrew & Jean Kubowski
Darlene & Michael Kuehl
Dave Kulas
Donna & Orville Kurth
Janet Langton
Sally & Todd Laporte
Pat Larson
Karen Lemke
Kevin & Susan Lemke
Melanie Lepper
Joshua & Amy Lesniak
Nancy Lind
Anne Litt
Mary A Loftis
Cindy Lowe
Mary Ann Lubinski
Kathy & James Lueptow
Charlotte Lundgren
Ronald Lutz
Margaret & Thedore Lyons
Gia Magnussen
Bill & Bonnie Maher
Bob Malek
John Mallick
Rose & Gene Mancel
Linda & Linda Mancel
Cynthia & Brian Mandeville
Julie Marcks
Richard & Jeanne Marshall
Cathy & James Martin
Mark Maslowski
Richard & Mary Mattke
Lois Matykowski
Bill Mawbey
Joan McAuliffe
Leslie McClain
Judith & Robert McComb
Corrine & Wesley McCrory
Patricia McDonald
Jennifer McFall
Katie McMahon-Ellenz
Sharon & Norman McNew
Aaron Melnarik
Mark Melum
John & Candace Meronk

Lois Meshak
Robert Metzel
Arlene Meyer
Minolla Meyers
Robert & Irene Milanowski
Joe Stanke
Al & Wanda Miller
Amy Modrzewski
Tammy Mohr-Lutz
Sharon Morell
Mary Morgan
Jennifer Morse
Lillian Mott
Elizabeth Mozuch
Judith & Douglas Munsey
Michael Murphy
Deb Napiwocki
Theresa & Russ Napiwocki
Mark & Patricia Nellessen
Jan & Samantha Nelson
Andrew & Amy Netzel
Anna & Ernst Neuenfeldt
Dorothy Newbury
Donna Niemczyk
Kathy & Bruce Niemi
Gilbert & Kathleen Nimm
Theresa Nolan
Eugene & Nathalie Noonan
Leo Nowak
Nancy Nowak
Helga & John A Obremski
Stephanie O’Keefe
Kathleen & Arnold Olds
Alice & Alden Olson
Val Omernick
Richard & Pam Onstad
Betsy Ostrowski
Mary Otte
Mr & Mrs John Pacocha
Tracie & David Pagel
Michael & Lara Pagel
Linda Pallen
Kelly Palmgren
Cathleen & Dennis Palmini
Sharon & Roger Parkhurst
Eileen Payne
Jenni & Jacob Pearse
Beverly Pede
Connie Peplinski
Rosemarie & Arlyn Peterson
Carol Peterson
Jeanette Peterson
Paul Pfundtner
Diane Pichelman
Madeline Pies
Mary Pingel
Barbara Pink
Kevin & Karen Piotrowski
Connie Pitt
Roger & Susan Placzek
Anton Pliska
Laura & Michael Polum
Gary & Barb Portzen

James & Marianne Potter
Judy Pozorski
Mary Priebe
Ian Proctor
Connie & Larry Raatz
Hulda & Elbert Racknow
Ronald Radoll
Melissa Radomski
Phil Radomski Jr
Rosemary Radtke
Chris Randazzo
Karen & Joseph Raschka Jr
Kathy Rash
Jana Rasmussen
Laurol Ratelle
Joseph Redding
Jared & Linda Redfield
Mary Jo Reed
Rosalie Reed
Jim & Hope Reetz
Sarah & Lance Reeve
John Regnier
Anne & Daniel Renc
Sharon & Ralph Reniwicki
Sharen & Ken Repinski
Kathy Retzki
Dan & Linda Revai
Russell Riddel
Rebecca Riggle
Kristopher & Kimara Riggs
Anne & John Rock
Karen & Marvin Roehlke
Judy & Richard Rogers
Sara Rogers
Joann Rose
Leona Rose
Daniel & Terri Rossiter
Robert Rossmiller
Danielle & Rodney Roth
Gwen Ruff
Bonna & Donald Rufledt
Glen & Gloriette Rutz
Kyle Mary & Robert Ruud
Jeffrey & Leanne
Rzentkowski
Melissa Salo
Dawn & Glenn Sandberg
Peter & Catherine Sanderson
Jay & Michele Sandona
Louise & Jon Sanford
Julie & Wayne Santroch
Bryant & Nicole
Scharenbroch
Earle Scheider
Joann & Kenneth Scheidt
Dennis Schenk
Halle & Charlene Schick
John Schlice
Pam Schlice
Duong & John Schmidt
Joe Schneider
Robin School
Thomas & Lynda Schrader

Tammy & Mark Swinford
Lorna & Edward Szachnit
Eugene Taghlier
Brent & Candace Taylor
Todd & Jennifer Taylor
Martha Tepp
Bryan Teppo
Harry & Sandra Thompson
Linda Thurnau
Lani & Dennis Tierney
Dale & Yvonne Tinklenberg
Wendy K. Torgerson
Karen & Thomas Treweek
Carl Truss
Noell & Michael Trzebiatowski
Nancy Tuszka
Dale & Geraldine Tuszke
Jeremiah & Renee Urbans
Michael & Tracy Van Asten
Robert Van Nuys
Elizabeth Vehlow
Chris Verzani
Jeff & Lisa Viegut
Susan Villareal
Bette & Ken Vogel
Rich Volkman
John & Elizabeth Vollrath
Lynette & James Voss
Carol Wake
Richard & Barbara Walczak
Marianne & James Walker
Carol & Denis Walter
Harold Wardesky
Joan & Robert Warga
Douglas & Sandra Warner
Jean & Bill Watkins
Paul & Donna Watson
Donald & Karen Wayerski
Thomas & Leslie Weaver
Brenda Webb
Peter J. Weber
Jason Weigel
Debra Weina
Virginia Wentzel
Mary Werger
Trent & Myra Westphal
David & Louise Wetmore
Stephanie & John Whitman
M.D.
Carrie Wierzba
Nicholas & Rebecca Wierzba
Louise & Fred Wietrzykowski
Dan & Alice Williams
Donna & James Winn
Randy Winters
Maigan & Mary Wipfli
Allen & Pamela Witt
Christine & Mike Wiza
Beverly Wnuk
Linda Woerpel-Radoll
Debra Wojcik
Herbert Wolding
Nancy & James Wolle

Michelle & Brandon Schrunk
Randy Schukar
Joseph & Susan Schultz
Norbert & Frances Strasser
Sally Scofield
Jeanne & Ed Severson
Janice & Bill Seybold Jr
Katrina Shankland
Phyllis Shatter
Barbara & Robert Sheets
Dorit & Thomas Sievwright
Kari & Kris Simonis
Diane Singer
Kathleen & Lance Skibba
Eric & Martha & Colton
Skierka
Beth & Louis Slezak
Gregory & Janel Slowinski
Carol & Joseph Smiley
Carol Smith
David Smith
Elaine Smith
Holly & Philip Smith
Scott & Lisa Smrz
Charlene & Paul Smuda
Laurie Snyder
Deb & Jim Sobczak
Vicki & Ross Solverud
Stephanie Sonnenberg
Cathy & Jason Sosnowski
Albin Sowka
Steven & Diane Sowka
Debra & David Spang
Earl & Lillian Spangenberg
John Spangler
Paula Spindler
Elizabeth Spranger
Amy Springer
Gerard St Hilaire
Bob & Christine Stack
Joe Stanke
Bonnie & Jack Stanley
Annette M Stashek
Debra Steiner
Chloe Steinhorst
Nancy & Harlan Steinke
Cynthia & Doug Steltenpohl
Sandra & Robert Stephenson
Rita & Larry Stillman
Bonnie & Tom Stillman
Nancy & Charles Stolp
Todd & Julia Storch
Lisa & Daniel Strizel
Yvonne Stroik
Shelley & Tom Strojny
Sandy & Ed Stroyny
Shad & Patricia Struble
Shane & Dana Stuard
Ronald & Judith Sturm
Judy & Dennis Surna
Bonita Swan
Mary & Richard Swanson
Rich Sweet

Sylvester Wolosek
William & Nancy Wood
Barbara Woyak
David Woyak
James D Wroblewski
Shirley Wrzinski
Delores & James Zakrzewski
Virginia Ziellinski
Anthony & Elizabeth Ziherl
Karen & Joseph Zimmer
Judith Zimmerman
Patricia Zimmerman
Gerald Zoromski
Linda Zywicki

In-Kind Donors
Scott & Penny Ahern
Bobby & Katy Bailey
Janet Bailey
Paul Behnke
Joan Belmas
Pat & Heidi Burns
Paula & Rick Carl
Dean & Gail Colrud
Melina & Shad Cummings
Linda & Jack Firkus
Susan Franks
Antoinette & Heather Gaddo
Mark & Julienna Giese
Sabine & Brian Hale
Joanne Harmon
Mary Ann Heck
Dan Kasat
Jeff Klaas & Kelly Klaas
Kathy Koepsel
Jackson Landers
Cathy & Gary Laszewski
Marjorie & Jan Lutz
Danette McMurran
Sharon Morell
Lori Napstad
Lauri Novotny
Robert & Joan Platt
Karen & Joseph Raschka Jr
Harold & Linda Raymer
Olivia Roth
Jenna Rowe
Sherry Runnerstrom
Dennis Saari
Taylor & Kathy Sager
Robert & Linda Sanders
Karen & Makayla Schultz
Kevin & Erin Seegert
Renee & Don Silloway
Charlene & James Small
Kristina Smith
Mark & Cindy Strojny
Wally & Mary Suchon
Lilian Sultze & Katie Makovic
Mark Tepp
Marge Tice
Howard G Timmerman

Mary & Mark Trautschold
Thomas VanEtten
Jeff & Lisa Viegut

Business
Partners
& Donors

Always There Pet Care
Amherst Junction Women’s
Club
Animal Legal Resources LLC
Associated Bank
Badger Plastics & Supply, Inc
Ben Franklin Junior High
School
Brown County United Way
Care Wear Volunteers of
Central Wisconsin
Care Wear Volunteers of
Wisconsin
Carl D’s Soft Serve LLC
Chet’s Plumbing & Heating
CN Railroad
Corporate Giving Program
Conners/Barrett & Co LLC
Culver’s of Plover
Dental Health Center S.C.
Egle Landscaping Inc
GFWC Stevens Point
Womans Club
Good Shepherd Lutheran
Church
Greatergood.Org
Hardees
Jay-Mar Inc
Jim Migas Agency LLC
McDill School
Metal Crafters Inc
Northern Laundry Equipment
Peaceful Pet Groomer
Petco Foundation
RD’s Dinner
River Cities Bank
Rock N Roll Cafe
Roto-Rooter Sewer & Drain
Service
Shanty Town Snow Mobile
Club
Silgan Containers Corp.
St James Altar Society
Stevens Point Unitarian
Universalist Fellow
Subway - Shadow Lake
Enterprises
SuperValu
Supreme Bean
Westland Insurance Services
YMCA

Our animal care services are entirely dependent on contributions from our donors!
If we missed recognizing your donation, please email executive.director@hspcwi.org to inform us
about the omission. We will ensure that your donation gets included in the next newsletter.
Growing Support to Save More Lives
Because of you, we are able to partner
together to save animal lives. You make
it possible! In order to save even more
lives, it will take more supporters and their
investment in our agency. Recently, our
board of directors has moved forward with
a new program. Many of you are receiving
direct mail appeals. Please note a couple
of things as you receive these in your
mailbox. If you receive a reminder and
you have made a gift, it may be that the

mail package was already in production
when you sent your gift. If that’s the case,
please pass it on to a friend and help us
grow our support.
Many of you make several gifts a year,
and others only once a year. We want
our donors to know how they can support
our efforts, but our board realizes that
the frequency and timing of our message
won’t always mesh with a donor’s giving
preferences. If you receive a letter and are
unable to make a gift, we understand!

Address Updates -

Finally, please know that your generous
contributions are not being wasted on
direct mail. The HSPC is working with an
agency that is able to print our campaigns
at a greatly reduced cost because they
focus on helping animal welfare agencies.
Please know we are foremost concerned
about expense and want to make certain
that every dollar helps the animals first.
Without progress in our growth and
sustainability, we will remain at the same
operating budget.

Are you getting extra copies of our newsletter? Do you need an address correction?
Let us know how we can help. e-mail: address.corrections@HSPCWI.org
Phone 715-344-6012 Mail HSPC, 3200 Iber Lane, Plover WI 54467
We will need to know the old name & address and the correction required.
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Humane Society of Portage County
3200 Iber Lane
Plover, WI 54467

Phone 715-344-6012
Getting multiple copies?
Need an address correction?
See page 15.

Calendar of Events
Month of April
Month of May
Month of June

Top-Dog Canine Mayor Contest
Register for Canine Mayor
Campaign for Mayor
Vote for Mayor

June 5 11AM-2PM Walk for Wags
			
at Pfiffner Park Stevens Point
June 18		

Fill the Van at Copps in Park Ridge

July 12 at 5PM

Canine Mayor inauguration

July 19 at 10AM

HSPC Open at SentryWorld

Walk for Wags - June 5, 2016

HSPC Open - July 19, 2016

Canine Mayor - April, May & June

Fur Fest - October 14, 2016

October 14 6-10PM Fur Fest at Stevens Point Holiday Inn

Special thanks to Spectra Print Corporation for donating
the paper and printing of this newsletter!
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